REV. FREDERICK A WOODS - POETRY

Rev. Frederick A Woods (1861-1944) was a Congregational Church minister, who served at Bellerive and other places, and was Chairman of the Congregational Union of Tasmania. These papers include many sacred poems and other miscellaneous poetry and notes and photographs of himself and family.

POETRY

W.8/1-3 "Sacred Poems" 1929 - 1932
MS poems dedicated to his son and daughter, Lettie and Russell.
(3 quarto notebooks)

4 "Sacred Poems Book 2" 1932
MS poems in 3 notebooks joined together.

5-7 "Poetic Sketches in Town and Country" 1932
MS poetry dedicated to his son and daughter, Lettie and Russell.
(3 quarto notebooks)

8 Poetry ND, 1935 - 1944
Miscellaneous manuscript and printed poems by F.A. Woods.

NOTES

9 Note on sermon 1931
Note on preaching a sermon, previously given at Port Esperance forty years earlier, at St. John's Presbyterian Church, Macquarie St., Hobart, on his 70th birthday in November 1931

PHOTOGRAPHS

10-13 Photographs:

10 Rev. F.A. Woods (news cutting) c 1915-18
11 Rev. F.A. Woods, Mrs Woods, 3 sons, including Eric Woods, and daughter. ND
12 Rev. F.A. Woods, Mrs Woods, Russell & Letty Woods
13 Williamstown Congregational Manse, Victoria 1925